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Faculty support

Referendum

Carter petition

count halted
and sent to
Supreme Court
,,,Tabulating of the result~ in
the Student Fee Referendum
has been delayed because of
discrepancies found in the
ballot counting process on
Wednesday. The fate of the
referendum, which could have
established a $9 Athletic Fee,
a $15 Hospital Insurance Fee
and fees for part-time graduate
students, will now be in the
hands of the Student Supreme
Court.
The problems began when
two of the referendum post s
did not return their ballot
boxes as agreed before t he
referendum took place. After
all efforts were made t o
contact the persons involved,

When the counting proce·
dure finally began for the main
campus, the Center for Jnner
City Studies and El Centro, it
was found that a significant
discrepancy existed between
the number of ballots cast, and
the number of peopl~ who
actually voted, as indicated in
the student registers.
Rather than continue t he
tally, tM Referenclum Committee decided to seal and lock up
all of the ballot boxes, so that
a report could be sent to the
Student Supreme Court for
their perusal and decision.
This Student Fee referendum had one of the largest
voter turno!lts of any Student

Road construction
delayed as lot
traffic,· increases
by Ann F. Holda
Many of you may be
interested to know why there
is still a large quantity of mud
and other debris where there
was supposed to be a brand
new road. Remember? That
grand road which was supposed t o be opened on
September 1, in time to help
allevia te the rush time traffic
at ten to the hour, with easy
access to Foster Ave.
The road construction, contracted to Carl Walker and
As sociates was delayed in
August. At that time, there
existed a large mound of dirt,
removed for library construe•
tion, next to th e tenn is
courts. A dispute arose as to
whose responsibility it was to
remove t he dirt, Carl Walker &
Assoc., or Fuller Construction,
builders of the new library,
which did open on time.
The matter became tied up
in t he usual state ·red tape.
You may ask, where does t he
state come in? The Capital

Development Board, an agency of the state of Illinois
oversees and finances major
construction at Northeastern.
This board needed to go over
the contracts and decide whose
responsibility the matter belonged to. It was decided to be
Fuller's responsibility. Once
th~ dirt was removed, back in
August, Carl Walker and
Assoc. could move in and
construct the needed sewers,
retention basement, and roads.
Carl Walker and Assoc. states
it needs ten working days of
good weather to complete the
road.
Having been out of town a
good p art of August J cannot
vouch for t he fact t hat t here
has not been a series of ten
good working days over the
p ast seven week s. Ano ther
t hought, there does exist t he
slight possibility t ha t with the
advance of fall and winter , we
may never see ten fair weather
days till t he,good ole summer•
time. Hello mudpiles and rutf)!

This week's fees referendum saw one of the largest turnouts in
any student election [Photo by Cindy Hagerty]
it was decided to void all
results from the Uptown and
Westside Community Centers
because of the policy violation.

Senate run election, - though
campaiging either way on any
of the issues was apparently
light.

The Faculty Senate of
Student Senate, in the form of
a resolution, in a drive to get
President Jimmy Carter to
speak at a graduation exercise
in the near future.
The Student Senate voted
two weeks ago to start a
petition drive to gather the
signatures of a large percentage of students to ask the
president to deliver a commencement speech at the
ceremony. (See Print Vol. 21,
no. 1)
petitions are available for
signing and distribution in the
Student Government office
E-210 (above the Book Nook.)

Student Activiti~s Week
starts Monday
by Robert J. Kosinski
Once again, the Office . of
Student Activities, along with
the various clubs and organizations on campus, presents the
annual Student Activities
Week. From Monday, Septem·
ber 26 to Friday, September
30, student organizations will
have the opportunity · to display exhibits and recruit new
members from tables located ,
in the Village Square.
Each Board of Control will
be able to monopolize one of
• the five days from 9 am to 4
pm.
Monday is Athletics Day, on
which clubs involved with
inter-collegiate athletics and
recreational activities will pre·

sent t heir case for s tudent
participation and involvement.
The- Commuter Center - Ac·
tivities Board will share Tuesday with Northeastern Stu·
dent Senate. CCAB is involved
with contracting and presenting the various films, concerts
and speakers which appear
throughout the year. They try
to attune themselves to the
entertainment wishes of the
student body and would like'
new thoughts and participation in planning future activities.
The Student Senate is the
legal represent~tive body for
Northeastern students. They
are always on the _lookout for

-,... #f',• .

As weeks build into months, construction on the l<'oster access
road remains incomplete. [Photo by Jim Gross]

assistance in the governing
structure and on committees
which hari'dle a wide range of ,
duties from parking appeals to
the allocation of student fees.
Wednesday, the musical and
performing Arts groups will be
in the Village Square for Fine
Arts Day.
· The largest Board of Control, t hat which encompasses a
wide variety of Independent
Clubs will be available on
Thursday. If you are bend ·
towards some subjective field
of interest or if fraternites or
sororities appeal to you, then
you might want to stop by on
this day.
Those interested in the
presentation of the broadcasted or published efforts o
Northeastern will enjoy Fri-.
day's Media Board Day. The
Print newspaper, WZRD radio
station and the other media
should all make t hemselves
available outside the Commuter Center.
It is hoped t hat this year's
Student Activities Week will
be as successful as it has been
in the past . Student Clubs and
Orga n iz a tions are open t o
stude nts all yea r around .
Those interested in joining or
forming students groups or
those with questions a b ou t
Studen t A ctivities Week
should contact J oan Nordberg
in the Office of Stud ent
Acti v ities (above the B ook
N9ok) or at extension 323.
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test. I feel injured, Mr. Davis,
cultu~e is dominated by mid•
but not insulted. I . am hurt
dle class whites, you may not
.
that it should be necessary. I
like that Yarus and you may
recall words of Swift, "Princiwish to hold your breath and
pally I hate and detest that
turn blue, like Mr. Davis, until
animal called man, although I
that changes. You are going to
- - - - - - - - - - h e a r t i l y love John, Peter,
turn very blue because tan•
space left by the library for ably,' and yet invoke a six Thomas and so forth." ,, ·
trums will not change any·
Mr. Davis concludes his
their own staff? Are they paragraph reply." I have, from
thing. You cannot change a
uninformed of the overcrowded time to time, wondered how letter by asking' me to "attend
world t hat you cannot func tion
conditions ·on the quality of Mr. Davis-wonders. It is with another college if you are so
in, Yarus . Learning to read
education? Are they impervi- amazement that he wonders. It unhappy with us ." The gentleand write will help change the
Dear Editor :
. ous to the needs .of the is nQt that he just wonders or man has reached the point qf
world. Even · if it is white
Why must room 1001 and
that he just is amazed. Far ·the ridiculous. This exchans,e
students and faculty? Are we
middle-class English. No one
1002 in the classroom building
from it. He combines the two, began, to refresh your faltering
t he students paying more for
here wishes to discriminate ;
be used as garbage dumps?
in order to save time no doubt. memory, Mr. Davis, with your
less?
they would just like to find out
They have not been cleaned in
What Mr. Davis .fails to tantrum over, in order of their
I naively expected that the
who the hell can read and .
many days. Room 1001 has no
realize is his own insignificance_ appearance, the air conditionadministration would make an
write. There is a very large
been cleaned since Sept. 9, at
effort to alleviate the crowded for Mr. Davis, like many of his
ing, the Bursar's Office, the
number of business majors her
least, and today is Sept. 20! A ~ conditions. They could start fellow students, matters very
student aids, the Records
at Northeastern, and many of
student should not have to
by converting the space left by little. There is no substance to
Office and the literacy test.
them cannot read or write. Yet
attend classes in such a mess
the library into more class- him which will ever account for
Now he is asking me to leave!
they are very eager to be
and !, teacher should not have rooms. There were classrooms anything. In his first letter
It is with amazement that I
cultural successes.
to teach in a pig pen.
in that space before the Mr. Davis feebly whined about
wonder. Love it or leave it.;
Yarus, you are not too hot in
Since the administrators and library was there why not the inadequacie_s of the U niver•
how you l iberals of th·e
this area either. In your letter
supervisors that are responsi- again? Or is it that our raise in sity and in this letter all he can
Seventies forget.
you incorrectly use the word
ble for the janitorial services tuition is paying for a bigger manage to do is whine about
Into the fray rides E. Yarus.
"dialogue." I hope it isn 't on
on campus can't see to it that and better bureaucracy instead me. I used Mr. Davis as an
But have no fear, Mr. Davis, I
the test.
their employees do their jobs, of quality facilities and educa- example, albeit a minor one, of
will dispatch with this inter·
Yarus, we have done a very
those high paid administrators tion?
: several problems eating away
loper in short order. Whover · good job of putting moral
and supervisors should be
Yarus is, it is apparent that
Elizabeth Yarus at this university. First is the
strength aside, as you suggest,
fired. Replace them with
inability of our students to
he/she/ it/them was prompted
and we, collectively and indivsomeonw who can do the job.
read and write. This is quite
to' write by some deep-seated
idually, are paying the penalWhere are the -teachers
evident. One need only listen
flatulence. I hope your intesty. We are not educating
union and the Faculty Senate?
to Northeastern students both
tinal disorder has improved;
anyone here at Northeastern,
t
Where is the student governin and out of class. Mr. Davis,
no doubt you relieved yourself
we are only passing them on to
ment? Where are the student
you forgot that your letter
in your writing.
someone else. Both Yarus and
senators? And, yes, where are
made a fool of you in just this
You talk as if intelligence
Davis feel they are educated
Dear Editor:
the PRINT reporters? Don 't
way. Complaining, as you are
actually existed. Intelligence is
but quite obviously they are
Boy, was I excited to . see
they attend classes? Don't
fond of, that you should be
what intelligence tests measnot. That they do not know
two replies in the Print of
they look around themselves
made to take a literacy test in
ure. Intelligence tests use a
this shows us that we must
-S.eptember 16, 1977 to my
as they walk around campus?
a letter which revealed your
cultural definition of intelli·
reass.e ss the kind of student we
let ter which appeared in the
Most of the leaky roofs have
own meagerness of intellect.
gence because, believe it or have at the University, we
Print August 5, 1977. And my
been fixed; but what about the
But much"more disturbing is
no t, we live in a culture,
must forfeit our pretensions. l t
name in two headlines! (you
basement? The tunnel from the
Mr. Davis ' refusal to admit to
though not one that I care must start with each one of us
didn't get your name in any
PRINT office to •the classroom
his inabilities and rectify them.
much for. Students go _to and it must start now.
building has leaked every time
headlines, Mr. Davis !) Thi~ In this we are dealing with a
school to learn about tqe
Sincerely,
was an unexpected reaction to,
it rains since is was opened!
disease which is not merely
culture they live in . Our
Thomas
A.
Corfman
me, what with the upcoming
That is not the only leak, just
th
referendum for a nine dollar fee killing Mr . Davis or
is
the , most visable one in the
·
\ lJniversity, but is throttling
most heavily t raveled area oJ
to support athletics and North: t he age we live in. My allusion
P~INT, the offi~ial!y recognized student newspaper
the .. lower leve l" . ·
eatern st udents now feeling to Cicero was more than an
servmg Northeastern Illinois University, 5500 N. St. Louis
TEACHERS ( Your union is
the pinch from having jus~ Illustration of one skilled in
Ave. , Chicago, Ill. 60625, is published each Friday during
paid an ,increased
t uition.
ThE:i1 • th e .uses,
.
~ not ~etting .)'.ou very · ifo~d
the_ regular academic year . Material published herein is not
••• •
•
o f ,language. . c·icer 0
,increased tuition· should all6w,
• d
th
~~•·w orkmg conditions.
,
11. t
to be confused with views expressed by, the university
boast o('tiie! •.:,cabs.~ ? mlm
aln
do er ag~,
STUDENTS : Your stude~t . -~ Northwestern t◊·
administration.
•..
.
• r, i ,w en peop e cou
commum·
unusual
educational
expenencei
t
·
·
t
•
th
f
l
::-r
: ~government is not getting you
0
The
editors
have
sole
authority
governing
all material
.
.
. .
· ca e, no in e a se. sense u1
1t offers with an admmistra-:
h
b
t
·
th
.: very good learning conditions.
1
submitted
and
reserve
the
right
to
edit
·
copy.
Editing
.
.
i pop psyc o ogy,
u m
e
t10n•to-student ra tio of 1:7.1
f th
h
of
~ ADMINISTRATORS: You
1
implies
that
editors
need
not
accept
all
submitted
material.
bl th
mora sense o
e exc ange
·❖•better hope that the Board of
Good journalistic standards will be maintained.
Such a set up ena e
e; ideas within a society. created
Unive r s ity to offer greater; on t·h e b asis
•
f
·
h
n
.::~Health and t he city and state
Deadline for submitting ma terial is Tuesday , 12 :00 noon,
o
uma
individual attention to paper·!, re 1a t·10ns h'1p. W e th'nk
of
• building inspectors as well as
for the following Friday's issue. All copy must be typed.
i
the Fire inspactor don't hear
Late copy or material that does not conform to the
work. Think of t h e memos w~ ourselves as self-sufficient enabout this.
standards set for th under Print publica tion policy will be
can produce!
., tities ; that thinking reveals
graduate student, alumni
handled accordihgly by the editors. The editors will publish,
But to the matters a t hand; t he hollowness of our souls.
I feel sorry for t hose students My God Lawrence was right·
a t their di scre t io n , a n y let t ers to the ed itor
announcements, articles, p hotos, advertising, or othe;
who ha_v e ~issed th e earlier individu~lity has gone too far'.
submitt ed material.
letters m this exch~nge, pe~- I canno t be satirical, the
.Readers are encouraged to submit letters to t he editor.
hap s ar~angemen t s ~~n bf situation is far too gripping.
Unsigned letters will not be published; but names will be
· made, with Mr. Davis co~Mr. Davis ' let ter does not
sent for summer reruns.
.
withheld and remain confidential upon request. Obscenities
deal with any of the issues at
In his most re~ent letter Mt.
are discouraged.
Dear Editor:
hand because he is not able to
Why is the! Northeastern Davis says, quoting me, " It fs
The Office of Print is open daily and is located in room
do so. The vibrant concept of
administration ; insisting that with amazement that I wonder
E-049, north ·of_ the cafeteria. Our telephone number is
Civitas is charged with life
tliey must . use the _vacant how someone chuld 'fail miser·
583-4050, extensions 508 and 509. After 9:00 PM or
because it is based on
after
the switcpboard is ~losed, call ~irect 583-4065.
morality, and morality must

letters

.
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ultimately be the basis of life.
Our attempts to live without it
have divorced us from each
other. m Davis' lack of moral
sense precludes his dealing
with this world, ,w ith its
problems; he is not able 'to live
with others in this world .and
so he has chosen to withdraw ·
from it. It is for this . reason
that Mr. Davis is a failure.
Mr. Davis starts to refer to
me by ~y first name in the
second par~graph of his most
.recent letter. As soon as he
called me Thomas I felt -like he
was trying to sell me a used
car. I would wager that he
wears too much after-shave as
\\'.ell.
Mr. Davis claims that I too
am insulted by the literacy

J:
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commentary

Louder than -words
"I pity the man who wants
a coat so cheap that the man
or woman who produces the
cloth will · starve - in the
process."
Benjamin Harrison
by Robert J. Kosinski
It seems that in the past
week, the ever-increasing rumblings of a teachers' strike at
Northeastern have be~n met
by mixed emotions by every
segment of the university.
From the teacher's end, many
find the thought exciting and
many think it's boring, or even
downright unpleasant. Some
have gone as far as to say that
they would not support a
walkout or protest under any
circumstances.
. Many of the students just
don't care, some are anxious
over the possibilities, and still
a few are frightened over the
possible implications of such
action.
"Implications," indeed, as it
is very hard to find good in

such a thing that will have so
much of an effect on so many
people, other than that a strike
will help to temporarily alleviate the parking problem in the
lots.
It · is true that to probably
most of the students at
Northeastern, a strike won't
mean much more than,
" Christmas coming a little
earlier this year, " but some
may be quite concerned about
·the status of their studies and
of those lengthy graduation
applic~tion forms they filled
out a couple of months ago.
Contrasted against that, the
battle between the aggressive
teachers' union and Don
Walters' Board of · Governors
doesn't seem all that significant to the process (or
business) of education.
- We are not "all in this
together" as several faculty
members have recently tried to
make me believe. If it comes to
taking sides in the fight of
labor versus management, the

students must wear the masks
of management, because management will close the school
only if it is forced to.
·
I think it's odd that I- find .
the president of this university
more accessible than many of
the instructors I 've had. I
think it's a shame that many
teachers still won't support the
students' bookstore. I think
it's terrible that faculty resent/
so much, the participation of
students in the assemblies and
methods of university governance. I also feel that all this is
made worse by the continual
disrespect that is shown
towards old institutions, such
as, grade redress and the
p~ss/fail option.
Collective Bargaining may
or may not have caused the
ttiition increase, but a strike
seems inevitable unless the
impasse between the AFT and
the BOG is finally broken.
When the university becomes
as empty as a football field in
April, it will be a bit too late

New face for UNI
Calllpus ·Ministry
by Ann F. Holda
There is a new face in room
0-007 this fall trimester. The
face is Michael Brown, and the
room is the Campus Ministry.
The office is for members of
UNI's Campus Ministry and
includes ministers of several
faiths and a rabbi. Michael
joins the Catholic Campus
Ministers, Father John Price
and June Rizzolo. Born and
raised in Cincinatti, Michael
attended Xavier Un iversity,
and graduated with a degree in
philosophy and a minor in
theology. He became interested in campus ministry while at
college where he worked with a
campus minister as a student
staff member. Michael has had
much experience working with
students, · planning activities,
ma s ses and retreats and
workshops. H'e hopes to help
students become more actively
involved in social awareness
issues especially peace, justice
and world hunger. Aside from
peer ministry, his interests
include cinematagraphy, outdoor recreation, and music, he
_h as been a member of_a band,
playing the drums.
Michael would like to "Help
people come into contact with

their inner s~lf. and feel good
about themselves. " He believes that "the Christian
tradition speaks well to that."
Michael's office hours are
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
10-12, 2-3:30, but you can find
him most anytime either in the
.office ext. 775, or a t . the
Newm.an Center, 5450 N .

Campus minister Michael
Brown. IPhoto by Ann F .
·Holda) ·

Kimbal}; 583-6109.
The Newman Center is a
short two block walk from
UNI, it provides a place tor
Newman Club activities such
as pizza hour held every
Tuesday 1-2, and cheap lunch
on Thursday 1-2. Also held on
Fridays are cheapo nights,
where an activity which is
cheap yet fun is found. There

·PLITT TICKETS

UNI Professor John Powers autographs copies of his third boflk
for greeters at a reception in his honor last Monday. [Photo by
Cindy Hagerty)

for the students to start taking
sides.
Admittedly, the faculty are
second-class citizens in this
community, but the students

are even lower on the scale.
Unless all sides choose to open
tqeir doors, we will remain in
the same tense triangle that
has existed for ages.

/

Millers test
•

coming soon
For many of the graduate
degree programs of Northeastern Illinois University, it is
required that students take the
Miller
Analogies
Test
(M.A.T.). It is recommended
that students take this test
before he/she has completed
six hours in a program.
·
M.A.T. is a standardized
test used in the selection of
graduate students in universi•
ties throughout the country.
. The next M.A.T. will be held
Saturday, October 1, 1977 in
-room S-101 from 9:00 a.m. to
11 :00 a.m., and 11: 00 a:m. to
1:00 p .m.

will also be coffeehouses held
on Friday nights where music,
coffee and munchies wilf be
available to members for free,
and non-members $1. Membership dues are $5 per year and
is open to all students of any
faith. Hayrides, canoe trips
and lots of other t hings are
being planned for the school
year. This year the center is
building a prayer and meditat ion room which will be
available· to the entire UNI
community. The staff and club
officers at Newman are trying
fo r a "ba lan ce of social
activities and spiritual enrichment."
Tomorrow, Saturday, September 24 will be a canoe trip,
::;en only one do ar to cove
the cost is $8 and if you are
postage) for your COP;¥ of ou
lat~t mail-order catalog of ove
interested drop by the center
7.~00:.research papers,
•
at 7:00 a.m:, you must register
•
(1ual#fy
U~ifrpa"-'
by Friday night call 583-6109
•#HI, D~ble Serrlce
or ext . 775.
· • s,;..chea; Reporta, etc.
Everyone is invited to drop
.&. II M&leti2!1-; Sold ·.
,•
Fleseart:h A,s1st ~n t ~ Only
by the center, and see that _
AU'Tl40AS' IIIIEARCH SERVICES INC
they live up to their motto,
407 South Dearborn Str. .t. Suite 600
" There are no strangers here,
Chicago, Illinois 80605 212-922-0300
only friep.ds we haven't met. "

Since only a limited number
of students can be accommodated at each session, reserva·
tions inust be made in
advance. For reservations, call
Griff Pitts in the University
Counseling Center, ext. 361.
The testing fee of $7.00 is to be
paid at time and place of test.

SELL HI-Fl EQUIPMENT
Be our exclusive rep on your
campus - ALL BRANDS
WAITE

AUDIO OUTLET
325 Pascack Avenue
Washington Township. New Jeney 07675
Attention: Arie,_ Muzyka (201) ~

before your classes start come to the
"10% Student Discount"

~ncellarn

are back! (Over 3,000 sold). Come fo the
UNI Box Office.

Da,ncewear
leotards• tights • slippers

M-Th.11-4 p.m., 6-9 evening of
a performance.
'

Call X 507 and let us know if you would
like us to ·sell CAPA Vouchers, tickets
to concerts, ballets, or anything else.

Skaters.~. Gymnasts: •• Exercisers •••
Swimmers.·.. Cheerleaders ••• Belly Dancen
Houis:

5045 Oakton, Skokie, Ill.

W-kdays 12 noon to 5 p.m.
Saturdays 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Closed on Wednesdays

674-5064
on 2nd Floor

Suite 10 ---
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ALL UNI MALE students are invited to stop by our table
during Student Activities Week on Thurs. Sept. 29, (l'hdependent
Clubs Day), and get additional · information on the 'other'
Fraternity at Northeastern.
THE HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT is having a
general meeting on Wednesday Sept. 28, 1977 at 7:00 PM in
Room CC 217. ALL Human Services majors are required to
attend as new program policy and other important issues will be
discussed. Anyone who is interested in the Human Services
program is also invited to attend.
THE APOCALYPSE POETRY CLUB will hold a staff
meeting, Tuesday, Sept. 27, at 1:00 pm. Old members, new
students, and other nice folks are welcome to attend. The meeting
itself will be held in the Apocalypse office, EO-41 (across from the
game room.)
THE WOMEN'S SERVICES BOARD encourages women
students, civil service staff, and faculty to run for office as
Women's Services Board Members. If you are interested in
serving on the Board, you may apply for nomination in the
Women's Services Office, B-114. The deadline for application is
September 30, 1977. For more information, call Marge Witty at
ext. 375.

~=

1 80
~

1600. Sept. 27, at 1,00 ID the Auditorium.

m~?.~~~.!, ,::ro~ Brown Bag
Seminar
begins
for Fall

CCAB ROLL-EM FILMS presents THE CREATURE FROM
THE BLACK LAGOON in 3-d. Special 3-d glasses will be
distributed. Tuesday Sept. 27, at 7:30 in the .Auditorium. Tickets
are free with UNI ID. For further info contact the Box Office at
X507.

Women's Studies Program
at Northeastern Illinois University announces a speicial
two-hour program on "THE
OLDER WOMAN " on Tues- ..
day September 27, 1-3 PM, to
launch its series of fall Brown
Bag Seminars. The meeting
will be held in Room 214 of the
campus Commuter Center,
Bryn Mawr and St. Louis, and
will featulit as the main
speaker Alice Adler, chairperson of the Gray Panthers
national steering committee.
Ms. Adler has worked with
senior citizens in a variety_of
settings and is the founder of
the Chicago chapter of the
Gray Panthers. Also participating in the discussion of the
problems of older women will
be Anna Marie Buchmann and
Peggye Anderson of the
Department of Psychology at _
Northeastern Illinois University, which sponsors an Aging. ,
and Adulthood program under -- ,
the direction of Dan Kuzuhara.
The September 27 program is
free and open to the public,
and refreshments will be
served. For further information contact the Women's
Program at 583-4050, ext 423.

Wednesday, Sept. 28 at 12:00 CCAB UNICORN MATINEE
THEATRE will present th~ thrilling "CHE". Free.
CCAB COFFEEHAUS will offer an open mike for all aspiring
talent. Coffeehaus is open every Wednesday- from 3:00 to 6:00
and is located in the Unicorn. This Wednesday, September 29,
open mike will be from 3:00-6:00. All students are welcome to
participate.
THINKING OF RETURNING TO SCHOOL? Already
returned and have lots of unanswered questions? You're invited
to a reception her at Northeastern on Monday, October 3rd at
7:00 PM in room CC 217 (upstairs in the commuter center). Call
Northeastern's Office Of Community Services if you would like
additional information. 583-4~50, X326.
DUE TO LACK OF SUPPORT from the school and our
co-sponsors, Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity regrets to _announce
the cancellation of the picnic scheduled for Septemoer 25th.
However, ·we hope to see all of you at our Beer Blast on
September 30th at the Black Steer Hall on North Avenue and
Narragansett Street. Tickets go on sale soon.

NORTHEASTERN'S CHEERLEADING TRY-OUTS will be
ORCHESIS - UNI DANCE COMMUNITY: Mass meeting to
held in the gym September 27, 1:00-2:00 PM; September 28 be held Tuesday, October 4th, 1:00 P.M., UNI Dance Studio,
(optional) 7:00-9:00 ; September 29 (Finals) 1:00-2:00 PM. Come A113. For further information call X666. Orchesis sponsors the
and show your school spirit.
Ensemble. Espanol, North~stern Dance Ensemble, and the Arve
Connection, as well as special dance events throughout the year.
INDEPENDENT CLUB BOARD MEETING: to be held next
Monday, September 26, at 1:00 in room E-219 on the mezzanine
MUSICIANS FOR DANCE CLASSES, technical director,
above the Book Nook. There are a few open positions on the STUDIO ASSISTANT, WARDROBE MANAGER: NEEDED
board which may be filled at the next meeting.
IMMEDIATELY: all are work-study positions, open to any UNI
student. Apply to the Dance Studio, A113, ~666 or message ~t
EARTH SCIENCE CLUB: The Earth Science Club will have a X481. We will train accompanists, but some Jazz background 1s
meeting on Thursday, September 29 at 1:00 in the Science essential. Tech. Director should be a theatre major. Others, open
Building, room 120. There will be a · slide presentation on their to the enterprising!!!
recent trip to Glacier National Park and Banff National Park. All
are invited and refreshments will .be served.
LAMBDA SIGMA ALPHA SORORITY invites all those
interested in joining our organization to come to our RUSH
THE EARTH SCIENCE CLUB will be present on Thursday, meetings· on OCTOBER 4th and 6th at 1:00 pm in room 3-071 .
September 29 on INDEPENDENT CLUB BOARD DAY to We are also at the independent club tables on SEPTEMBER
introduce itself to the U_NI community. T.4ere will be a, display, ·29th from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm. Come and see us!
and members of the club, will be on hand to answer any questicms.
... .
Drop by and see what w-e're all about.
. THE POLISH STUDENT ALLIANCE announces their first
EARTH SCIENCE CLUB GEOLOGY FIELD TRIP: The meeting, Thursday, September 29 at 1 pm in Room CC-217.

.

annual Tri-State Field trip will be held in Milwaukee, Wisconsin
this year. Various trips are being offered on the geology of the
area. The cost is $15 registration fee plus your food expenses. For
more information come to the Earth Science Club meeting on
Septem1Jer 22 at 1 :00 in S-120, or contact Ann at ext. 737.
CCAB CLASSICAL MUSIC AND LECTURES will . present

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
ALL SUBJECTS

~

Fast, profess)orfal, and proven
quality. Choose from our library of
7,000 topics. , Send $1.00 for the
current edition of our 220 page
mail order catalog.

THE COFFEEHAUS COMMITTEE needs members to keep
the entertainment going. For information call Jim Privatsky at
ext. 505.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11322 IDAHO AVE., No. 206-E
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474

THE STUDENT SENATE is accepting nominations for the
position of representative to the Student Advisory Council of the
Illinois Board of Higher Education. If you are interested.in being
the UNI representative or an alternate, submit your name to
Senate President Jim Payette in the Student Government Office
E-210 or at ext. 501 before the Senate meeting of September 26.

Our research papers are-sold for
research purposes only.

-------------- I

1 Please rush my catalog .

I

THE STUDENT SENATE is seeking a new Vice-president.
Any person who is interested and has been a member of the
Senate for at least three months is asked to contact Jim Payette
' in the Student Senate Office before Monday's meeting.

I

Enclosed is $1.

I
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3336 West Bryn IVlawr - 478-9440
FREE DELIVERY 11 am-2 pm

.Delicious Submarine Sandwiches
HomemadeChili-lceCream
Homemade Soups ,
(Lentil , Chicken Noodle , potato ,
Tomato , Mushroom Noodl e)
ALSO ... Vegetarian 's Delights
Moe, Larry, Cheese (4 cheeses melted)

- ~

·

I
--------·
I- - ·-,..,.,,,
t rt,J, f1
I
I L:.,,L.:..L.:.. V L:.,,U..
THIS WEEK ONL y
I
-I Special roast beef
I

I

I
I

New Hours: 9:30'am to 7:30 pm

sandwish:

reg ular ·99 ~, large 1 -98
Co~pon "good th roug h Thursday,
September :9, 19n
_

_

I
II

■------------

1 1•ennywise&poundl"oolish · I
MMMMMMMMMMMMM Good!
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-~ Dis~o team adds lift
to UNI 'Funk Day" \[jf

by Sue Lamb
On Thursday, September 15,
UNI celebrated " Funk Day",
which included a two hour
disco dance lesson from Robyn
and Reggie in Alumni Hall
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. , in which
about thirty students participated while about 200 more
looked on, enjoying the music
and a'.pplauding the dancers.
Who a,re Robyn and Reggie?
They are the Fred Astaire and
Ginger Rogers of the 70's,
definitely the most well-known
and active t eam dancers
behind t he popular disco
movement in Chicago. The two
names are so synonymous with
each other that Robyn will
often answer the phone to
hear, " Hello, is this Robyn and
Reggie?" (" No, this is just
Robyn. " )
Reggie Leon and Robyn
Lobe have risen to local fame
extraordinarily fast si~ce their
chance meeting at a discotheque called The Den in 1975.
Both had been students of

ballet and jazz dancing (one
look at Reggie's super muscular physique_ and you're reminded t hat men in ballet are
no less physical and masculine
than y our average weight
lifter. ) The two found that
they clicked on the dance floor ,
and joined together to teach
dances like the Bus Stop ,
which was popular at the time,
securing jobs at several Chicago · discos. They went on to
perform and teach at nightclubs, conventions and parties,
and only four months after
their own television show on
Channel 26. The T.V . . show
lasted 42 weeks and was aired
on Saturday mornings at
11 :30.
Since then , Rob y n and
Reggie have done commercials
for radio and television, including one for Coca-Cola, and
have completed the pilot for a
national television show. ·
All .dances taught by
Robyn and Reggie are original
creations , choreographed by

the couple them selv e~.
Robyn explained, t heir purpose is to " educate people to
movement", incorporating the
current popular pat terns and
movements of dance§ being
done today . The team now has
50 (! ) different dances in t heir
repertoire, all of them original
creations. Each lesson is also a
performance, often using visual " props " and cos t umes ,
because the couple believes
that learning should be fun
and entertaining as well as
educational and useful (a belief
we all wish more teachers
would adopt. )
Robyn and Reggie try to
make their dances "a creative
and participating experience. "
Every aance-act tMy perform has a theme. For
instance, " The King Tut
Strut", taught one night at
Hoots Disco, was a hilarious
experience for everyone, both
viewers and participators. Ro--·
byn, decked out as Cleopatra,
was carried onto the dance

Campus Mill:jst-ry -·at UNI
AN INTERFAITH GROUP OF A MINISTER, A
PRIEST, A RABBI, & LAY PERSONS WHO ARE
.AVAILABLE TO THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY ON CAMPUS AS RESOURCE PERSONS,
RELIGIOUS COUNSELORS, & ;FOR WORSHIP
& DISCUSSION .
.
CAMPUS MINISTRY OFFICE
RM. 0-007 -in
the Classroom Bldg. open from 9:30 to 3:30
everyd~y except Friday.
~
·
· Fridays -

9:30 to noon, Phone -

Reggie Leon teaches and performs for UNI audience. .[Photo by
ANN F . Holda]
in a "Disco Vocabulary" he
floor by "slaves". Reggie, of
compiled.
course, was King Tut (or was
it Mark Antony?), and they
The dancers were very eager
to give credit to their manager,
succeeded in getting a large
Greg Roselli, who has •taken
number of people to join in t he
fun by donning ancient Egyp- over the business end of their
tian costumes they brought for careers, negotiating job contracts and publicity promo- ·
a "marketplace" scene.
tions, and to their percussionRobyn and Reggie have t he
ist, Luy Bong9. Luy accomkind of personalities and
panies them in their dances by
outward appearances that let
providing a fantastic beat on
you know they aren't strange,
the bongoes, used to create
just Fun, which is why their
rythm without actual music
crazy schemes succeed so well :
while teaching a dance. (He
they don't seem like they're
borrowed from ballet and jazz
making fools of themselves so
to originate this method ).
peop)e aren't afraid or relucDuring their performances
tant to get up and join them.
(which, by the way, include
Other dance lesson-shows inconcert work in blues and
clude "The Dunk'; (complete
with matching bum outfits and , modern jazz), Luy is R&R's
one-man band, providing mubottles of Wild Irish Rose) and
sic on a variety of instruments,
dance based on ROCKY, done
employing everything from
in a boxing ring featuring
bells to sound effects.
R&R in. boxing gloves, short s
The discos Robyn and
and T-shirts.
Reggie are currently teaching
Reggie, proving his mind is
as well developed as his body, ' at are Shazam's on Broadway
and Devon, ~fonday nights,
has even published a magazine
1-2-3 on Diversey on Tuesday
article discussing the longevity
of the disco as a popular · nights and Hoots on dark and
Fullerto!} on Thursdays.
recreatfomtl outlet and includ-

JESUS OF THE
NEW TESTAMENT

583-4050, Ext. 775
PHONE
583-6109
583-6109
583-6109
253-0371
588-0915
666-2676

CAMPUS MINIS'f"ERS:
FR. PRICE - CATHOLIC
JUNE RIZZOLO - CATHOLIC
MICHAEL BROWN - CATHOLIC
PASTOR FRED HILL - LUTHERAN
RABBI ERNST LORGE - REFORMED
REV. DICK MATTESON - METHODIST

A LOOK AT JESUS OF THE GOSPELS f ROM
A HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE . WHO WAS
THIS PERSON WHO WALKED THE STREETS

picture poll
by Cindy Hagerty

'I

OF JERUSALEM?
An informal sem inar , 6 Tuesdays, beginning

Sept. 27- Nov . 1, 7:00 p.m. at the -

N EWMAN CENTER
5450 N. Kimball

WHAT WAS TKE HIGHLIGHT OF YOUR
SUMMER VACATION?

Mike Szempinski
Senior-Business
My t wo week v acation in
California and Lake Tahoe.

Vicky Grajeck
Freshman
Moving into my own apartment in Oak Park.

Ronald Williams
President of U.N.I.
My inauguration ceremony.

For more information contact June Rizzolo, Ext. 775 or 538-6109

Ann F . Holda
Senior-Earth Science
Visiting Lake Louise and the
Canadian Rocky Mountains.

James· Meehan
Freshman-Computer Science
Spending t he summer with my
girlfriend, Barb.

-
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Football
(cont'd from page 8)
Whatever the reason, the
Eagles took advantage of a
Bulldog fumble and converted
it into six points, thanks to
some fine running by Bob
Falk, who swept around right
end on a crucial fourth down
and five play for the touchdown. Head Coach Dan Lanno
had taken Bob Perlowski, the
starting quarterback, out of
the game early in the second
quarter and replaced him with
Ireland, who is the better
passer of the two. The
presence of a pass-conscious
quarterback seemed to loosen
up the Bulldog defense a bit,
r ,

.

·

and UNI had better success
running the ball than they had
experienced earlier.
Northeastern had a golden
opportunity in the third quarter when they took the second
half kickoff and drove the
length of the field to Ferris
State's five yd. line, only to
fumble it away. Not long after,
however, the Bulldogs' center
obliged the Eagles by snapping the football over his
punter's head for a safety.
Ireland then exhibited his
marksmanship by engineering
a drive in which Bob Gloppe
and Jim O'Keefe each caught
• two passes. The series culmi-

·

• .,..
-

nate when Ireland himself
plunged over from the one to
give the Eagles a 14-10 lead.
Ferris State was not dead
yet. They regained the lead
early in the fourth quarter on a
touchdown which was set up
by a 39 yd. pass. UNI was not
going to be denied today,
however, as Ireland fired a
picture-perfect 37 yd. TD pass
to Gloppe with 4:30 left for the
game's final score.
Lanno called the · win "our
biggest .ever " and said he
didn't know who would start
at qb in next week's game at
Lawrence. In this game the
Eagles will be gunning for
their thrid victory, which
would equal last season's win
total.
As assistant coach Pete
Fosco _says, "What a difference
a. year makes."

"

EARN EXTRA CASH -MAKE FREE TIME'PAY OFF

•

. OONAfE BLOOD PLASMA

Want a change In your
lunchtime routine?

SIMPLE, CONVENIENT, AND PROFITABLE
EARN UP TO $65.00 A MONTH WHILE YOU STUDY :
. OR RELAX, PLEASANT, COMFORTABLE FACILITIES, CON-

GO CHINESE

VENIENT LOCATION
HELP SUPPLY CRITICALLY NEEDED PLASMA

American dishes too!

CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATIO~
WHOLE
BLOOD
DONORS ALSO NEEDED
'
.

Lunch served to all students
·
at all hourt.

TONG S TEA
.GARDEN
1

INTERSTATE
BLOOD AND PLASMA CENTER
3324 WEST LA WREN CE
Tel: 478-2989
BRING THIS AD FOR SPECIAL BONUS

3411 W. Bryn Mawr Ave~
K~ 9-9650

•

.
- ---·

•

Football Photo by Ann F. Holda.

Opera Workshop holds
auditions for
'A Christmas Carol'
The Northeastern Illinois
University Opera Workshop
will be holding open auditions
for its production of "A
Christmas Carol", an opera
written and composed by its
director, Dr. Ronald Combs.
Auditions for all vocal and
dance roles, including roles for
children of the ages of 8-11
years old, will be held on
Tuesday, September 27, and
Wednesday, September 28 in
Room A-131 at 6:30 PM. The
audition requirement is one
song or aria, preferably sung

in the English language.
Copies of the score are
available for perusal at Dr.
Combs' office on September 26
and 27 . Auditions for all
orchestra members-will be held
on Wednesday, October 5 at
6:30 PM in Room A-131.
The Opera Workshop is also
looking for any people interested in assisting with the
designing and building of
costumes, stage crew, lighting
crew, and accompanists for the
rehearsals. For more information, please contact Dr. Combs
at 583-4050, extension 495 .

The.smart way to go to school.
RT~sNew
Route 89.
Thesnap
course to your
courses at
Northeastem.
Here's how to make it in time
for Psych and Bio while you
even study enroute . Just pick
up our new RTA bus route 89,
which provides service
between Northeastern U. and
Evanston via Lincolnwood and
Skokie . To get to school just
catch the bus along Crawford/
• ·
Pulaski or Church Street. We'll
take you right to the campus
on Bryn Mawr.
Of course, an important
factor that makes our way so
intelligent is the cost: only 50
cents. For another 1O cents you
can buy a Transfer good for
RTA connecting routes as well
as CTA services .
If you ·d like to further your
transportation education, get a .......-......
map and timetable from the
~
Information Center.

to
d

I get aroun .

.

Regional
Transportation
Authority
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I'll bet things are going much
better without the scum t .
KRIS ,

I'm always watching you . ....
Barbra
BARBARA,

. . . " You're coming - with me
girl, I'm going to show you how ..

-

lor sale ·
FOR SALE : 1971 Firebird, ps; pb,

am-fm 8 track stereo like new
radials a lot of new parts, 350 cu.
in. 3 spd. $1100. 784-1744.
FOR SALE: Two sofa end tables

in walnut finish, one coctail talbe
to match. tables are like new.
BE ST OFFER CASH AND
CARRY (NO CHECKS PLEASE )
CALL : evenings 724-5995. Day
787-3115 (Ray)
Ji'OR SALE: Double bed ; all wood

frame, head board, mattress, box
spring. Perfect condition. $30.00 or
best offer. Also FOR SALE: a
twin wood headboard, $20.00 or
best offer. Buy one or both items.
Contact Rich at 539-9756, or Steve
at 338-8261.

person-a ls

Jim,

Your face is something sweet to
see on those days when nobody
has time for me. I look forward to
seeing more of you. When are you
going to take my • picture?
"Smile?"

~?

re

, · lor rent
-- --- - - - - - -----

FOR RENT : Only 2 blocks from

s::hool. 3½ large rooms, 1 bedroom
and large sunny kitchen. Available
October 1, 1977. Call : · 583-2839 _

wanted
WANTED: good home for a black,
male i. O weelc old puppy. Peek-aPoo breed with a hint of Scotty.
Call 772-6716.

--- ---.- - - ---

Needed desperately :

·H~ad TWOO

tennis racket. Must be in good
condition. Call Loren at 262-1191
between 6:00-10:00 p.m.

LIPS
Sports Editor,

What is the big idea? Everytime
there is new staff you seem to
become preoccupied? Watch out
baby, you 'll lose it all.
AE

WELCOME!! TO ALL T HE
NEWMEMBERS OF THE U.N.I.
BAND!!!
From a Flute Player

To Barry G.,
Welcome to the band! I hope t he
coming year will be an enjoyable
one, but then how could it be
anything else with a warm and
friendly personality such as yours.
In short, you're a very likeable
person. It's too bad y..ou're already
taken ; guys like' you are hard to
find .
From sJmeone You Know

Good luck with your rush. Don't
forget '1 successful Little Sisters
group means a more successful
TEKE chapter, but if I -;,ere you I
would start t o look into the price
of a Heinekens keg .
Sven

I

BOOTLEGGER

tember 26, 1977. I'll need a ride to
. and from Northeastern from 76th
arid t angley. My classes are from
10-4 on Wednesday and 10-3 on
Monda;y:, Tuesda , Friday. Will
1help with gas.

Sorry about last weekend. Hope
this weekend is bet ter. (Hope this
whole year · is better.) 'til next
week ...

;tree puppy
JfREE P UPPY: 4 months old
smart, healthy, trained. Has had
~,hots. 4 mon t h supply fo od
mcluded. Will only give to good,
responsible person or family .
Contact Rich at 539-.9756, or Steve
lit 338-8261.
-

Have happy 20th B-Day!
Dear Carol,

J e Te Ador! I'm in' love ,.with
you !
Love,
Stanley,

.

Blondie,
How are things with your only
bear?

DOCument ,

You really got off on that.
Didn't you?

------ ---.

-----

jobs

tell you it's been an experience.
Don't forget to/keep in touch even
though Bessie land I are mad at
you.

IBM

going to see you this Saturday? ~

~e~-C:~~~:~~~---- i -

selectr,c
. ..

=

E
§

677-7748

~

ff

Better J unior&: Mi. Clothe, For Leu Money
TOP QUALITY NAME BRANDS
·

AT

Dallrt0:30-5::,0
Thuro. t0::JCMl:30
Sunders tZ:~5:00

SAVINGS

3311
(11/,

UP

TO

·

75o/c

w·. BRYN MAWR
Blocks from Northeastern/

PUBLIC
OF F THE
SUGGESTED

ORETAIL'PRICE

53g•1 450

SMOKEY THE BEAR,

When is the big move? We are
all ready, willing, and able. Even
Bob.
ROBE.RT REDFORD

to your

college schedule.
College military science courses are courses
in 'leadership development. They offer you
management experiences which will oenefit
you in any career, civilian or military.
You can take the' first courses as a freshman
or sophomore without obligation. Advanced
courses, in your junior an.d senior years, lead
you to a position of responsibility as an officer
in the active Army or Reserves. ·
As an Army ROTC student, you 'll also have
the opportunity to _c ompete for 3 and 2-year
full t uition scholarships. And you'll earn n early $_2000 during your last 2 years of college.
Von't wAit u·nt il after college to g et practical
management ex p erien ce. Ad d leadership
to your class schedule now.

Mrs. K.,

It was a grand affair. A good
time was had by all. When are we
going to do it 'again?
Mitch, Judy, and Jim

Courses ar e av a ila b l e at
Loyola a nd DeP a ul Un i v ersiti e s

L.H.

An up-to-date listing . of jobs is
available in the Careers in
Psychology Office, S-313D.

This is a f9rmal entreaty from
the citizens and nobility of
Fargonia that you, being our king
and diplom.tic representative, ·
formally d~clare war on the
non-loony pQpulation of Northeastern Illinois University. BEEP!
P.s .·carime (sp?) Abdul Jaabong
presence is requested in the game
room for Old Man pool.

iMANAGEMENT MAJORS
;NE-ED HELP
N FINITE
,METH, ECON. STATISTICS
,OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT
!ACCOUNTING OR INVEST'.
,MENT. CALL JOE AT 271-2121.

Snugery driver

Yogurt Maker
To his exalted majesty, Steven J .
Prager, King iof the World:

---- ----------TUTORING: BUSINESS &

' You said it was your mom's
tum to do the cooking.

-- ---- - j- -- - -- - -

------ ---------

JOBS FOR PSYCH STUDENTS:

J.M.

7 more lives

Soil Tiller:
/
Just wanted to say bye-bye and

1111111111111111111111111111; 1111111111111111111111U ,

Add leadership

PATRICIA WENTHE :

Bo is gonna flip, ain't he?

Love,
The Star Pres.

f'"'
V.P.D.K. ,
=
. How are things so far? Are we E
KING

------- - - - --- -- § Profession~! Typist. §

Farina Chiquita Catalpa

I ,

Thank you fot all your help in
organizing ourselves, and for being
a real sister to me.

pie

OF WHOLESALE & RETAIL APPAREL

Orphelia,

ihuggs and kisses,
bruce · Jame,
' Dear Sisters ,

You know t hat .- ., let Ronn i.e
still come around. We ·•ic:pe,·: t he
same from yoa.

Your car escort

B?G

I love to watch you play with
yourself . . . and others in your
volleyball class. You really score ..
. in your bowling class.

.

You're found very irresistable
now ; now that you got your hair
cut . WOW!!

- ---- - - ------ --

Coach Fosco

Fie. . . The hardest thing about
THE •decision is leaving someone
behind.

BRENT,

Dear S.s.

' :
FOOTB A LL TEAM

Let's such it u~ at the Lawrence
game!
·

Daniel,

1111111111111111111111111111 UIIIIII Ill Ill II! Ill Ill ID Ill

SUN SHINE GIRL,

Our lifetimes ~re but a moment
in eternity. Wopld you share a
moment witfi me?
•

pie

Take part in the FACULTY
EVALUATION. Inquire at t he
Student Government Office.

May Sept. 21st be the start of
anot her great year. Happy Birthday! !!

T.K.E. Little Sisters,

Yes, I feel better about t he
decision, I just hope that everyone
who's helped me understands. I
don't want to let anyone down.

STUDENTS,

Patti W enthe,

Dear Alan D .,
RIDE NEEDED: Starting Sep-

Fiver,

Ann

Love, Marge

.- -- - -- - -

- -----

Ask Doc how much beer he drank
at the T .B.W.S.

Sorry, but Mike said it was OK.
The L.B. Looney of the Mont h
Award goes to " Peanuts" Holda.

Happy 8.

KRIS

June :

Ten poin ts for D oc, 9/1 6/7 7 . .

Jim,

uggs

- Her Highness, Linda, Space,
Crash, toke-toke-toke, SNIFF!

Twenty points for Di, 9/ 16/77.

FOR SALE : . NATIONAL GEO-

_G RAPHI C MAGAZINES 1940
THRU 1959. .25 cents each or 5
for $1.00. ALL CHARTS AND
MAPS INCLUDED FREE OF
. CHARGE . CAL L ARLENE
SABO'. .. . X248.

Highness".

CAPTAIN ISRAL, COURT
JESTER, MIDNIGHT VOLLEYBALL, BILL-EEEE!

If y ou refuse my hand in
marriage, then you are hereby
ord~red to give a command
performance Friday night. And in
t hi; fu ture, please address any
nobility of Fargonia as " Your

We should have a good time this
Saturday. So much to do.
H.B.
Mitch,

Will you please pass me the pig
d 's.

F r eshm en an d Sophom o~ e s - - off er n o cos t , n o obl igation
adventure tr ain ing i n mountain ~ ering, river · r a f ting, crosscountr ~ skiing ~ nd man y others.

we

hawkeye

Again I say, When is the one time
the students will side with the
Administration?
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

DOC,

Hope the suprizes on y our·
birthday 'wei'e enjoyed. Wait till
your half birthday . . ;
the girl next door

ARMY.ROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.
For details , con tact :

Cont ac t Capta i n Ji m Whi t f i el d a t
Ve t er a ns Af fa irs on 28 S eut e mb e r
o r ~a l l 2 74-3J J J , Ext 3 5 1 :

23, Sept., 1977
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sports
X-men hopeful
as season
nears
.
by John Stepal
Cross Country coach Larry
Bernstein has numerous problems going into 1977. For one
thing; . the Eagles have not
been . competitive for several
.seasoris. Six of last year's
runners are no longer active,
due to various reasons. One of
them, Don Orzeske, is now
Bernstein's assistant coach,
and according to Hector
CarJbez, the team 's only
returning harrier, this season
should be better. -"Our practices are better than last year,
and the guys are more serious
about running/'
Of course, if some runners
don't turn up soon, it won't
matter how good the practices
are.
As of now, Bernstein has
· Carabez, Sixto Linares, Chris
Daniell, Carl Dells, and possibly DonKleban. Not exactly
what you'd .call the ultimate in

depth, since at least five.
runners are needed to compete
in meetf<. Consequently, coach
Bernstein is reserving judgement on his team until the
first meet, which iSi.- 'tira· Ray
Schellong Invitational scheduled for today.
For a while it appear~ as if
there would no even be cross
country team this year, · and
Bernstein even went' so far ·as
to cancel the season, which
would've made cross country
the fourth team to fold this
year. Luckily, some runners
showed up, and this did not
become a reality.
This is not to say· that theteam is in a stable condition. ·
Anybody who would like to.•
join the team should see Larry
Berstein in the game room. So
if you like running, Ji,ustle
by Joh~ Stepal
down to the game room an~ .
September 17 and 18. The
become a member of North• ·
weekend of the upset. It
eastern's CC team . .
figures that if Mississippi
could upend- Notre Dame;
Clemson o\itpoint Georgia,
Atlanta shock the Rams, and
Cleveland stun Cincinnati,
Northeastern. co~ld get into
the ~ct and upset Ferris State.
That's just what they did.
Score 21-17.
It wasn't exactly what you'd
call start-to-fiiµsh domination.
On the contrary, the )3ulldogs
looked as though they'd give
Chicago State. State never did .the fans a repeat of last year's
show up, and UNI squeaked
41 -3 whitewash,ing~
tbe_l,
by the Scarlet Hawks. Lewis
took a 10-0 lead in the second.
I was too much that 'day,
Last season the Eagles did not
however, as they thoroughly
have a quarterback by the
defeated us. Doug Chapin was
name of John Ireland on their
the individual medalist with a
roster, however, and Ferris
fine round of 78.
State may have gotten a little
Last -Tuesday's meet was
overconfident because of the
even worse. Only one UNI
way they were pushing the
golfer, Steve Wojcik , could
Eagles around, primarily . on
manage to break 90, and UNI
defense.
ran last to DePaul, Lewis; and
(Cont'd on page 6)
Loyola. This was the Bagles'

a

Golden Eag~es score
second win, upset
Ferris ·State

Golfers off

to slow start
by JQhn Stepal
It would appear that football and golf are about .to trade
places on the Northeastern
totempole of sports. Unlike
football, the Bagles won • the
dual meet golf title each of the
last two years, but seem much
weaker this. year, -as their
record is a dismal 2-4.
The case is pretty much the
same as last spring. Steve
Wojcik, Doug Chapin, Tom
Weber, Dan Levy, and John
Stepal all returned from last
year. The newcomer is Rick
Nelson. But even with this
veteran team, the scores have
been dropping and sometimes
atrocious.
· On September 14 the team
travelled ·to Wedgewood, Lewis' home course, to battle the
Flyers, as well as IIT and

,a:

most crucial match of the year.
Coach Tony Schimpf's problem right now is a lack of
depth. If one or more of his
golfers are in a slump, he has
no one to turn to for a
replacement. So if you want to
join the golf team, see Tony
Schimpf. You'll be welcomed
with open arms.

,

Football
tomorrow
I

UNI vs.
Lawrence
r

lkL

Action abounds as the football Eagles score their second victory in acticipation of a successful season.
(Photos by ANN. F. Holda)
·

